Welcome to St Mary’s Annual Governors’ Report to Parents
2016-17
A Word from the Chair….

What our children have achieved this
year

Welcome again to our annual report to all our parents & guardians.
This year, I’d like to talk about our Estyn visit which we had
recently. Every four or five years, each school in the country has an
inspection visit and a following report on its standards, achievements
and areas where it needs to improve. The inspectors ask us to provide
evidence on three different questions: How good are our outcomes?
How good is our provision? How good are leadership and
management? Based on this evidence, we are graded on our
performance and on our ability to improve. On both counts, St. Mary’s
is now graded as Good, which is defined as having “Many strengths
and no important areas requiring significant improvement”, which
makes us one of the highest rated primary schools in Powys. Some
highlights from the Report which I am particularly proud of include:
 The behaviour of nearly all pupils around the school is exemplary and
they are courteous and polite to each other and visitors.
 Pupils’ attitudes to learning are a very strong feature of the school and
contribute successfully to their good progress and achievement.
 In lessons, nearly all pupils demonstrate high levels of interest and
co-operate with each other well. Most pupils sustain concentration for
long periods.
 Throughout the school, nearly all pupils listen very well and sustain
their level of concentration, often for extended periods
 Pupils’ attitudes to learning are a strong feature and the behaviour of
most pupils is very good
 The quality of teaching is consistently good and there are very
positive working relationships between pupils and adults in all classes
I’d like to thank everybody associated with St. Mary’s – teachers,
assistants, staff and governors – for contributing to this achievement.
And a special thank-you should really belong to you, the parents and
guardians of our children. We will always need your support, at home
with homework and a stable environment, in making sure our
attendance record stays high, and the various ways you give extra help
to the school.
The whole Report can be read here:
https://www.estyn.gov.wales/sites/default/files/documents/St.%
20Mary%27s%20Catholic%20Primary%20School.pdfIf you’d like to get
involved in making our school an even better place, please do come
and have a chat with Mrs Legge or myself…any time!
Kind Regards, Mike Bacigalupo

2017 - 2018 SCHOOL CALENDAR
Autumn Term 2017

Mon 4th Sept to Fri 27th Oct

Half Term –

Mon 30th Oct to Fri 3rd Nov
Mon 6th Nov to Wed 20th Dec

Spring Term 2017

Tues 9th Jan to Fri 9th Feb

Half Term –

Mon 12th Feb to Fri 16th Feb
Mon 19th Feb to Fri 23rd Mar

Summer Term 2017

Tue 10th April to Fri 25th May

Half Term –

Mon 28th May to Fri 1st June
Mon 4th June to Fri 20th July

May Day: Mon 7th May

Spring Holiday: Mon 28th May

Our children impress us every day by their kind
comments and determined approach to their
learning. They impress visitors at every
opportunity by the warmth of their welcome and
by the care and courtesy they show towards
each other. They really amazed the Estyn
Inspectors in March 2017 by their excellent
behaviour and thoughtful attitude to their work
and each other. We know that Estyn do not
give praise lightly and are, therefore, delighted
with the report and particularly the comments
quoted by the Mike, our Chair.
Recognising that the role of our school is to
prepare children for the next steps in life and in
learning, we were delighted to see that Estyn
identified that, at St Mary’s, ‘there are good
opportunities for pupils to take on responsibility
and to develop a clear understanding of living
and working together in a community. There
are
purposeful opportunities for pupils to
reflect on their values and beliefs, such as how
to be a good friend to others. This underpins
the way nearly all pupils treat other pupils with
respect.’
Thank you to pupils, parents and staff for their
co-operation and support in ensuring that such
high standards are achieved at our school, on a
daily basis. Da iawn pawb!

Year Six Leavers
Our Y6 of 2016-17 had always been an
‘interesting crew’ as they are such special
characters and did not let us down when it
came to their Year Six when they were
excellent role models for our younger pupils
and great ambassadors for our school. It is
wonderful to hear that they have settled well in
their chosen high schools. There will always be
a place in our hearts for Charlie Frost, Jack
Glover, Lauren Gwilt, George Hamer, Shayne
Kelly, Lillianna Mark, Jack Palmer, Jacob
Perry, Charlotte Richardson, Owen Richmond,
Sophie Ricketts, Lacey Sears, Sam Spencer,
Morgan Toop, Oliver Vaughan, Dion Vavere,
Jesse Wootton and Julia Wybawinska. Each of
them brought their own unique gifts to our
school and during their Y6, their independence,
understanding and maturity were quite
exceptional.
The Governing Body would like to thank them
and their parents for their commitment to our
school and wish them every success in the
future. Thank you for all your enthusiasm!
Diolch yn fawr a pob lwc!
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Who are the Governors at our school?

The Work of the Governing Body 2016-17
One of the duties of the Governing Body is to work to a two
year rolling programme of policy renewal. During the course
of this year, many policies were reviewed and amended as
necessary. Many of these policies are statutory; some,
particularly those relating to the employment of staff, are
policies offered by Powys and accepted by the Governing
Body as they provide the appropriate legal structure for us
to follow.
The Governors became much more involved in monitoring
the quality of teaching and learning across the school this
year and were trained in the use of the use of the proforma
used by ESTYN inspectors. Following the completion of
these form, clear indicators for further improvement are
given. The Prospectus was reviewed and changes were
made to staffing lists and aspects of the curriculum to
ensure that this document reflects our current provision.
Copies of the Prospectus or any of the above policies

are available to parents, following a request to the
Clerk.

Name

Type of Governor

Office expiring

Mr M Bacigalupo

Foundation Governor

August 2020

Mrs P Richardson

Foundation Governor

August 2020

Fr Victor Walter

Foundation Governor

Mr R Glover

Parent Governor

Mrs E Pace-

Foundation Governor

Vacancy x 2

Foundation Governor

Mrs L Smith

Local Authority

Left Jan 2017

Cllr John Barker

Local Council Rep

March 2020

Mrs B Legge

Head teacher

Postholder

Mrs S Ruggeri

Teacher Governor

Sept 2017

Left July
2017
Left July
2017
August 2020

Members of the Governing Body give their time and energy
freely and no payment is made to Governors for travel or
subsistence costs.

Financial Statement
At the end of the financial year 2016-2017 our budget figures were as follows:Income

£

Expenditure

£

PCC Allocated – Budget Funding

384,904

Staffing costs

343,707

Other Income

40,753

Premises costs

49,311

Resources, Office Supplies and other Expenses

25,218

Planned under spend

7,423

Total

425,659

Total

Planning for Improvement

425,657

The main objectives within our Improvement Plan 2016-17 were:

Priority One: To embed digital skills and knowledge so that pupils are enabled to be confident digital citizens,
able to interact safely and collaborate digitally, to produce work digitally and to be confident in handling data and
computational thinking.
Evaluation: Strong progress was made as listening to learners, classroom observations, questionnaires and
Estyn judgements and comments confirm that most pupils understanding of the importance of e-safety is secure throughout the school. Most pupils achieve good standards in information and communication technology (ICT) and use these well
in other areas of learning. Most pupils across the school use ICT with confidence and for a range of purposes.
Priority Two: To improve the quality of writing and oracy across the school
Evaluation: Strong progress was made as Estyn judgements regarding writing and oracy identify these as strong
features across the school.
Priority Three: To improve the quality of numeracy across the school
Evaluation: Progress was good as many pupils (86.5%) in Y3 –Y6 have a level of achievement in Maths at or above
the expected level for their year group:

Priority Four: To ensure that the involvement of all staff and all governors in the monitoring process is
comprehensive and has a positive impact on teaching and learning.
Evaluation: Progress was good as increased knowledge and understanding of pupil work aids Governors in
setting targets and identifying areas for improvement.
Priority Five: To raise standards in Welsh by promoting and increasing the use of Welsh by all staff and pupils.
Evaluation: Progress in raising standards in spoken Welsh was strong which is pleasing as oracy accounts for
70% of each child’s level but further progress needs to be made in improving standards in reading and writing in Welsh.
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How well did our children perform in comparison with children in other schools ?

Foundation Phase At the end of Y2, an average pupil is expected to achieve Outcome 5 in these three areas of learning.
St Mary’s Catholic Primary School %
Personal and Social Development,
Wellbeing and Cultural Diversity
Language, Literacy and
Communication Skills in English
Mathematical Development

School FPI

89.5%

Wales FPI

86.8%

N

D

W

1

2

3

4

5

6

A

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.3

5.3

26.3

63.2

0.0

Wales

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.8

3.1

38.8

55.8

0.0

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

5.3

5.3

73.7

15.8

0.0

Wales

0.1

0.4

0.3

0.3

0.5

1.6

8.9

53.7

34.0

0.2

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

10.5

68.4

21.1

0.0

Wales

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.4

1.2

7.9

55.4

34.1

0.2

FPI stands for Foundation Phase Indicator—this is when a child achieves the expected level in all
three areas of learning. From this data, we can see that the pupils in our school achieve very highly in
PSD, but performance at the higher levels in MDT and LCE was not as strong this year. Overall, our
children have achieved higher than their peers across Wales. In addition to this, we are pleased to
inform parents that all of our pupils met or exceeded the personal targets which were set for them at
the start of their Reception year (September 2014)

Key Stage Two
These results were achieved by the children in Year Six 2016-17. An average child is expected to reach Level 4 at this stage.

CSI stands for Core Subject Indicator and means the same as FPI, that a child achieves the expected level in English, Maths and
Science.
It is pleasing to see that the achievement of Y6 pupils at St Mary’s is at least equal if not better than that of pupils across Wales.

English

Mathematics

Science

N

D

NCO1

NCO2

NCO3

L1

L2

L3

L4

L5

L6+

L4+

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.1

57.1

35.7

0.0

92.9

Wales

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.5

1.8

7.4

48.8

39.4

1.4

89.6

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

57.1

42.9

0.0

100.0

Wales

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.4

1.5

7.1

49.0

39.9

1.4

90.2

School

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

57.1

42.9

0.0

100.0

Wales

0.1

0.3

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.5

1.4

6.0

50.2

40.9

0.2

91.4

Notes
N: Not awarded a level for reasons other than disapplication.
D: Disapplied under section 364 or 365 of the Education Act 1996, now effected through sections 113-116 of the Education Act 2002.
NCO1: National Curriculum Outcome 1
NCO2: National Curriculum Outcome 2
NCO3: National Curriculum Outcome 3

First Communion Celebrations
The Governors would like to offer their congratulations to Emilia Zacharek, Phoebe Glover, Maja Jackowska,
Diarmuid and Roisin Hanratty from our school who made their First Holy Communion this year. Thank you to
Mrs Legge for her work in preparing the children for this special day.
At the end of 2016-17, we had fifty two Catholic pupils on roll which represented 44% of our current roll at that
time.
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Helping our neighbours, near and far...
The children take their responsibilities within the local and global community very seriously and often come to Mrs Legge with
ideas suggestions of how they can help others. This year, they have, with your help, raised funds for the following charities:

Sporting Events and Activities

Support for Children with Additional Learning Needs

The Governors are very impressed with the range of sporting
activities which children from our school took part in during
the course of the year including tag rugby, tennis, decathlon,
football,swimming, rounders, hockey, orienteering, cross
country, dodgeball, and indoor athletics.

We recognise that each child has individual and unique needs
and that there are times when he or she will require additional
support. This may be for a variety of reasons, possibly, it
could be that the child is new to English or because they have
a particular strength or weakness in an area of learning or in
managing their behaviour. We understand this and work
closely with parents to address the needs of each child.

Based on the success of last year’s decision to separate our
Sports Days for our younger and older pupils; we feel that
this worked very well and enabled each child to participate in
more events which is always a plus! It was wonderful to
watch the younger children tackling the high jump under the
careful eye and constant encouragement of our older
children.Well done to every child who represented their
school, their house and themselves in any sporting event,
keep up the excellent work! It is very pleasing when children
share their achievements from external sporting activities by
bringing certificates into school. There are regular items on
the school newsletter to encourage such participation and
the Governors are proud of the sporting successes of our
children.

Welsh Language Learning in our school
The first language of our school is English. None of our
families speak Welsh as a first language, however, the
Governing Body celebrates the fact that all of our children
learn Welsh as a second language in school. For many of
our children, it is their third language! Standards are good as
all teachers share this task with and support the fortnightly
visits of our Welsh peripatetic teacher, Mrs Sali-Ann Preston.
This takes place both in and out of the class room as
learning is supplemented by everyday Welsh used in
greetings, instructions, questions asked, phrases used and
activities organised across the curriculum. This high standard
of provision applies to children in Foundation Phase and in
Key Stage Two with the challenge increasing as our children
mature. Da iawn pawb!

Our Friends Overseas
The Governors are very proud of our school’s links with St
Peter’s School in Uganda. When our pupils raise money for
the children in Uganda to have benches to share, it is a clear
reminder of just how fortunate we are, in so many ways. It is
enlightening for our children to receive the photographs and
letters kindly delivered by Mr John Harrington, thanks also to
Miss Brian for her work with this important project.
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English as an Additional Language (EAL) Pupils
English is the predominant language of many pupils. No
pupil speaks Welsh as their first language at home. A high
number of pupils are from minority ethnic groups. At the end
of 2016, English was an additional language for thirty four of
our children, 29% of our total roll. It is very pleasing to see
that nearly all of these children achieve the expected levels of
achievement or above by the time they transfer to high
school. Mrs Legge is our co-ordinator for EAL children and
Mrs Elaine Pace-Bonello is the named Governor who
supports Mrs Legge in this area.
Special Education Needs (SEN) Pupils
At the end of 2016, twenty five of our pupils were judged to
have Special Educational Needs 21% of our total roll.
Intervention programmes, be they academic, physical and
behavioural, are in place to address various needs and
continue to have a positive impact on the children’s learning.
Miss Brian is our co-ordinator for children with additional
learning needs.
Meeting the needs of pupils with disabilities
Our school welcomes children of all abilities and disabilities
and has a proven record of integrating children with a range of
needs. Any requests for the admission of children with
disabilities are considered and the school work with all
agencies to ensure that the needs of the child are met.

Attendance
Parents, governors, staff and children are well aware of the
importance of regular attendance. Governors are keen to
maintain high levels of attendance as this is an area of focus
for Welsh Government. Our target for 2016-17 was 96%,
sadly this target was not met as our overall attendance was
95.2%. Onwards and upwards with continued effort!

ATTENDANCE

ABSENCE

Target

Actual

Authorised

Unauthorised

2016-17

96%

95.2%

4.0%

1.0%

2015-16

95.8%

95.8%

3.4%

0.8%

2014-15

95.3%

95.8%

3.5%

0.7%

The Staffing Team during 2016-2017 was as follows:Mrs Barbara Legge
Mrs Debbie Luke
Mrs Emma Marriott
Mrs Alison Jones
Miss Sarah Brian
Miss Gemma Jones and Mr Rob
Stephens
Miss Siân Phillips

Mrs Lynne Austin

Mrs Donna O’Brien
Mrs Paulina Jurkiewicz-Davies
Mrs Jo Whittington
Mrs Sali Ann Preston
Mr Andrew Mantle
Mrs Sue Laird
Miss Caroline Leary
Ms Ann Hughes

Headteacher
Celyn’s teacher (part-time)
Celyn’s teacher (part-time)
Bedwen’s teacher
Onnen’s teacher
Castan’s Teacher, covering for
Mrs Sarah Ruggeri’s Maternity
leave
Nursery Leader
Mid-day Supervisor
Breakfast Club Leader
Learning Support Assistant
Breakfast Club Leader
Mid-day Supervisor
Learning Support Assistant
Learning Support Assistant
Administration Officer
Welsh Peripatetic Teacher
Peripatetic Piano Tuition
Cook-in–Charge
Breakfast Club Leader
Assistant Cook
Cleaner-in–Charge

The Governing Body would like to thank every member of staff for
their hard work and dedication to our school.

A Big Thank you…
...to parents who help us in many ways on a frequent basis by
joining classes as they go on trips and do activities which require
many pairs of hands!
Particular thanks are due to parents without whose help Dosbarth
Derw would not be able to enjoy their Wellie Walks and those who
have helped on school trips and at sporting events
Special thanks are due to Mrs Chris Roberts, who assisted in
Dosbarth Derw throughout the inspection period. Chris
also
assisted on class visits and with Dosbarth Bedwen’s sewing project

The Timing of our Day
Our day starts with Breakfast Club - open from 7.45am -8.30am.
Classes start at 8.55am and continue until 12 noon, with a break at
10.20am—10.35am. Our afternoon begins at 1.05pm and has a
staggered close:

Derw 3.15pm Celyn 3.20pm Bedwen, Onnen and Castan
3.25pm

St Mary’s Supporters
Our supporters, a small but dedicated band of
parents were very busy throughout the year
organising a range of events for the children to
enjoy. Regular discos are very popular and the
children really look forward to the opportunity to
dress up and dance!
The Governing Body know how important the
work of the supporters is, not just in making life
more enjoyable and in raising much needed
funds for equipment and resources needed by
the
classes but no longer affordable by the
budget but also in their cleaning and clearing
days. Sincere thanks to all who have helped our
school in any way. The funds raised by our
Supporters are used in a variety of ways to the
benefit of every child; for example trips are often
subsidized to ease the pressure on parents’
pockets and purses and to provide much needed
resources for use in the classes as well as gifts
from the man in the red suit and leavers
presents.

Strengthening Links with the Police
The Governors are proud of the effective links
the school enjoys with our CPSOs (Community
Police Support Officers). Discovering that the
police offer friendly support is helpful to the
personal and social development of all our
children and every opportunity is taken to foster
this.

Links with our Local Community
The Governors are pleased to hear of the links
that our school has with the local community,
especially of how the children sing for and chat
with the elderly people of Bethshan, Plas Cae
Crwn and Abbeyfield residential homes

Our school benefited from effective links with
NPTC (formerly Coleg Powys) this year as
trainee sports coaches came to practise their
skills on our older pupils and students came on
work placement to help in our younger classes.
It was good to welcome back some past pupils
during the last couple of weeks of the summer
term when they returned to school for their Year
11 work experience placements. There is always
plenty for them to do to keep them busy!! You will
see more news of partnership with the
community in our ‘Learning is Fun’ section!

Toilet Provision
Like every room in our school, our toilets are accessible to all children and adults, including those with mobility difficulties
or who are wheelchair bound. They are cleaned thoroughly every day. The Healthy Schools Pupil Committee reviewed
our toilet policy, it may surprise you to know that this is a statutory document—prior to its submission to the Governing
Body. There were elements within it which needed further action, for example, drawing up a pupil inspection team whose
responsibility it is to check the tidiness of the cloakroom areas and report any issues to the teaching staff. This, and other
actions recommended by the pupils during the review, have since been implemented.
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Making Learning Fun
At St Mary’s, Governors and staff recognise that learning is far more enjoyable and successful if it can also be fun. As
Governors, we have seen for ourselves how well the children respond to their teachers and to the tasks they are set.
Lessons are very interesting, with support provided for less able learners and plenty of challenge for those who are able
to take the next step.
Back to school after our long summer holiday and straight into it! The pupil committee elections took place and are
always much anticipated by the children. Miss Phillips welcomed our new nursery visitors to Dosbarth Derw: Alanna,
Freddie, Gabrijel, Harvey, Henley and Mia. We held a ‘Meet and Greet’ evening for parents to come along and meet
their children’s teachers and listen to their hopes and expectations from the children for the forthcoming year. Mr Mantle
returned, this time on Thursday afternoons, to continue his Piano tutoring to our enthusiastic players. We celebrated 100
Years of Roald Dahl by coming to school dressed as a character from any of the Roald Dahl stories, raising £60 for his
‘Marvellous Children’s Charity’. Dosbarth Bedwen took a trip to Conwy Castle in support of their classroom topic on
Castles and Knights and thoroughly enjoyed their day out. Dosbarth Castan and Onnen visited Techniquest Glyndŵr in
Wrexham and enjoyed their Science based workshops. Miss Phillips and Dosbarth Derw went out for a ‘Welly Walk’
and also visited the local market to buy fruit and vegetables.
Our St Mary’s Supporters held their AGM and elected a new committee – their fundraising ideas were discussed and
are underway. A Christmas Hamper Prize Draw will be drawn on the afternoon of 8 th December (if you’d like to be in
with a chance of winning one of five festive hampers, just ask!) Our thanks goes to everyone who supports us in any
way they can, it is very much appreciated. The Opera rehearsals continued from the Summer term for our current Years
Five and Six, culminating in their performance on stage at The Hafren along with three other local schools. The children
performed brilliantly; their parents, and of course we, were very proud of them!
October began with a presentation of medals by Newtown Library, to those children who had completed their Summer
Reading Challenge. Continuing their topic of Castles and Knights, Dosbarth Bedwen attended an
Archery activity day
at Broneirion. The children participated in Archery, Trebuchet (catapult) building and campfire cookery (pizzas and
s’mores which are marshmallows and chocolate biscuits) – all in the outdoors – [great fun, wasn’t it John? J] Years Five
and Six walked down to Newtown Rugby Club and participated in the Tag Rugby festival and the following day, Years
Three and Four did the same! This event is always enjoyed by the children. The sports science students from NPTC
in Newtown began their coaching session of winter sports for Dosbarth Castan and Onnen. With the assistance of Miss
Brian and then Miss Jones, Mrs Legge played host to the notorious Disco followed by a ‘Sleepover’ for Years Five and
Six and am pleased to report that far more sleep was had by all this year! Our school photographer visited and took the
children’s photographs. The Juniors went Orienteering in the woods at Gregynog. Dosbarth Celyn took a trip to the
Library and on their return journey stopped off in the park for a Teddy Bears Picnic! What a charming service and a
Nativity tableau by our Nursery group – a heart-warming sight – not to be missed! This gave us great pleasure,
particularly with the ‘angel in charge!’. She will no doubt cringe when we remind her of this when she is Y6.
The Spring term began for staff with a non-pupil day spent preparing for the term ahead both in the form of a staff
meeting and class based tasks. The children’s term began on 4th January as we welcomed Matthew Evans PGCE
student to our school for three days. Our new Nursery children visited the school for the afternoon on 5 th and 6th Jan,
bringing the number of children in Derw to ten. A visiting dance/Drama teacher spent the day with Dosbarth Onnen
leading a dance workshop based on the Welsh Dragon.
Children and staff from Y1 and above attended Mass on 11th Jan to ask for God’s blessing on our new term.
LA officers Ceryl Jones and Rachel Owen came to support the staff with assessment of writing as this features in our
SDP. Nigel Hughes, external tutor for Gemma Jones our NQT (newly qualified teacher), visited school on 13 th Jan to
meet with Gemma, with Sarah Brian, her mentor and with BL.
Fire Officer Denise visited school on 16th Jan to talk with Y2 and then Y5 children about the importance of smoke
detectors. Speech and Language therapists have visited school to support various children and meet with parents on
several occasions throughout the term. Cooper and Williams visited the school regarding the replacement of the hall
floor. Dosbarth Onnen went to Chester for the Dewa Experience linked to their topic on the Romans on 23 rd Jan.
Our school nurse, Vanessa, came to check the weight and height of our Reception children on 24 th Jan. Dental nurses
attended school to coat our younger childen’s teeth with fluoride varnish.
Year 5 and Year 6 took part in the Dragon Netball competition on 27th Jan, our A team came second and so progressed
to the next round, all children were praised by the organisers for their sportsmanship.
Y3 and Y4 children took part in a tennis training event on 2 nd Feb and greatly enjoyed the event.
As a part of our Governor Monitoring process, Councillor John Barker visited school for a Maths book scrutiny with Miss
Brian and also for an information sharing session regarding accessing HWB and the school website. John is currently
updating and maintaining the schools website for us which is much appreciated. Thank you John.
Our Digital Learning Group gave a powerful presentation to parents about staying safe online. Two different
presentations were also shared with children according to age about this very important issue.
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10th Feb – we received ‘the call’ from Estyn today! Our Challenge Adviser, Eurig Towns, came to school to meet
with BL regarding the forthcoming inspection on 14th Feb and carried out a work scrutiny and listening to learners.
Sarah Ruggeri, despite her maternity leave, came to school on various occasions to play her part in the Estyn
preparations. She spent time listening to Year Two learners about their work in Welsh and ICT and hearing
‘sample’ children read. LA officer Gwenan Hughes came to school on 16th Feb to listen to learners in Welsh, hear
children read Welsh books and meet with the Criw Cymraeg.
Helen Summers, tutor from NPTC, came to observe her students at work on 16th Feb. LA officer Sue Wilcox
(SEN) came to school on 27th Feb to support our SENCo in her preparations for inspection. John Barker used his
experience in listening to learning when he visited to talk with each of our pupil committees on 28 th Feb as a
pre-inspection support.
Our Fairtrade Committee gave a presentation on CAFOD’s ‘Little Fish to Big Fish’ Lenten campaign to the staff
and children. A disco to raise funds for this charity was been planned by the Fairtrade Committee and took place
on Friday, 31st March.
Our Year 5 and Year 6 pupils were taken to PGL Outdoor Adventure Centre at Boreatton Park near Shrewsbury
from 1st – 3rd March for a residential visit. Thanks are due to Sarah Brian and Gemma Jones for giving their time
and energy to the children for this event.
Children and staff from Year 2-Year 4 attended Mass and received ashes on Ash Wednesday 1st March.
Dosbarth Celyn began their swimming sessions on 8th March and Dosbarth Onnen began their swimming
sessions on 9th March. Each class has a block of six/seven weeks. Dosbarth Celyn visited Park Hall Farm on 14 th
March in connection with their topic on Food and Farming. Great fun for all!
We were very excited to welcome Cllr Myfanwy Alexander to school on 24th March, Myfanwy was recording a
programme for Radio Cymru all about ‘Catholic Life in Wales’. Our children sang ‘Meekness and Majesty’ (they
were great!) and Mrs Jones and myself spoke ‘yn gymraeg’ all of which was recorded for the show. Radio Cymru
aired this programme in April, autographs on request!
Those wishing to participate from Years 3-6 entered the Newtown Area Cross Country event on Dolerw Park on
Friday, 24th March – this is always a popular event with lots of spectators to support them.
Parents evening is being held on Wednesday, 29th March 2017 for all classes giving parents the opportunity to
discuss their child’s progress with the class teacher.
One of our Year 6 pupils will be attending his transition day to Llanidloes High School on Friday, 31st March in
preparation for September 2017.
Some of our children visited the residents at Abbeyfield House and sang some favourite songs for their
entertainment – they earned themselves a drink and some biscuits and much appreciation from their audience!
The Fairtrade committee arranged a ‘Fish Disco’ during the afternoon to celebrate the end of term and more
importantly, to raise money for Cafod’s Lenten campaign ‘turn little fish into BIG fish’ – everyone donated a £1 to
the cause.
As school closed for the Easter holiday, we said our fond farewells to Miss Jones who began her maternity leave.
We welcomed Rob Stephens, a local Newly Qualified Teacher (NQT) on supply for the Summer Term.
Staff attended the Moderation Day at Newtown High School on Friday, 7th April to moderate our children’s work
with staff from other schools in Newtown. This is carried out on an annual basis for continuity of assessment
across schools in the area.
Summer Term 2017 began with a visit from ‘Storytellers’ – Storytellers consist of members from the Cedewain
Mission Area whose vision is to bring the stories of the Bible to life in an interesting, engaging and relevant way
for the school children in Newtown. Storytellers dressed up and performed the story of Zacchaeus during their
visit which was enjoyed by the whole school.
We were delighted to welcome to our Nursery three new pupils, Amelia, Elizabeth and Faith increasing the
numbers in Dosbarth Derw to 13.
The Welsh National Tests took place during the first two weeks of May for all children in Years 2-6.
Swimming sessions continued, this term Dosbarthau Castan and Bedwen are swimming and improving their
skills.
Some of our Year 5 and 6 children participated in the Robert Owen Birthday Celebration Ceremony on May 13 th
in the town centre. The children sang and danced around the statue of Robert Owen to commemorate his
birthday! Mrs Jones began her ‘Dragon Making’ club where her members are busily making dragons to take
part in the Dragonfest event in Llandyssil in September.
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Mrs Jones and Dosbarth Bedwen took a trip to Elan Valley visitor centre and did a spot of pond dipping before
stopping off at Gigrin Farm in Rhayader to see the Red Kites feeding on the way back. Amazing sight!
Mr Stephens took some of our Juniors to the Mini Orange and Green Tennis event at Newtown Tennis Club.
Everyone enjoyed the event and our Year 5 girls, Year 6 girls and Year 6 boys all qualified to take part in the
finals!
St Mary’s Supporters hosted a ‘Movie Night’ where three films were shown accompanied by popcorn and crisps!
The Supporters also provided the refreshments – coffees, teas and beautiful cakes – at our May Festival which
was held on the last day before half-term. The festival began with the football finals of our very own Champions
League tournament, followed by dancing and finally the crowning ceremony of our statue of Mary. The older
children each had a helium balloon for the service and released them simultaneously at the end of the service to
help take their prayers to God. It was lovely to welcome so many ladies attending from church.
The second half of the Summer Term began with a transition visit from the staff at Newtown High School to
discuss the current Year 6 group heading their way in September. A second visit by past pupils of St Mary’s
currently in Year 8 took place on 5th July.

Newtown Carnival took place on 10th June – St Mary’s entered a birthday party float to commemorate 130 years
of Newtown Carnival. Thirty seven children dressed up and took part on our float which was lots of fun and…. to
cap it all, we won 3rd prize in the Best Motor Vehicle – Schools category!
Lynne Waters (External Mentor) visited to meet with Rob Stephens, our current Newly Qualified Teacher who is
covering Mrs Ruggeri’s maternity leave.
Miss Brian and Dosbarth Onnen had a great day out when they visited Lake Idwal in Bethesda, North Wales to
support their current classroom topic of Mountains. The children walked around the lake with Guto, a most
interesting and helpful guide from the National Trust.
The pupils took part for the first time in a handwriting competition which was one element of Kerry Eisteddfod. We
had many winners including: Early Years:
Mia Kozma 2nd Years 1&2 : Oliwia Kobedza 2nd Matthew Taylor 6th
st
nd
Years 3&4: Teigan Allen
1 Esme Perry 2 Emmie Billington 3rd Oliwia Syrotnik 4th Maja Jackowska6th
Years 5&6 Sophie Ricketts 4th Jesse Wootton 5th Jack Palmer 6th. What an impressive array of prize winners!
Six members of our school council were invited to attend the Telford town park by Newtown & Llanllwchaiarn
town council in association with Cwm Harry Land Trust. The purpose of the visit was to test and try the play
equipment in Telford park and give feedback to the council regarding which piece of equipment was their
favourite and what they’d like to see in the proposed newly revamped town centre play park in Newtown. Such
fun!
Years 5 & 6 took part in the Cricket/Rounders festival at the Newtown Cricket Club and also all our Juniors –
Years 3-6 – enjoyed the Hockey Party at Maldwyn Leisure Centre.
Our Year 6 attended their Leavers Mass at St Winefride’s Shrine, Holywell along with all other Year 6’s from
schools in the Diocese. The Mass was celebrated by Bishop Peter..
Year 6 participated in an NSPCC workshop at Penygloddfa to hear their ‘Speak out. Stay Safe’ assembly which
was most interesting.

Dosbarth Derw and Celyn, our Nursery and Reception/Year 1 classes took the train to Borth beach for some fun
in the sand and ice lollies! Great fun!
Nursery, Reception and Year 1 children had their teeth varnished by the Design to Smile team.
Year 6 enjoyed their Induction Days at Llanidloes and Newtown High Schools, a crucial step in the growing up
process. This was followed by the traditional Y6 camping trip to Islawrffordd. Thanks to Mrs Whittington and Mr
Legge for their time and energy in making this trip possible. Diolch yn fawr to Mr Karl and Mrs Diane Mark for
treating the crew to a meal at the restaurant.
Years 5 and 6 pupils delighted audiences with their end of year performances, a memorable event!
School ended its year with our Presentation Assembly, rewarding many children for their achievements across
the year.
We said our goodbyes to our Y6 pupils at the Leavers Assembly. A large and lively group, they gave readily to
the school of their time, enthusiasm and commitment throughout many years and were a wonderful group of
children to work with. Their maturity was exceptional and the school benefitted hugely from their presence,
particularly through the Estyn Inspection but also on an everyday basis when many of them gave their time to
help others, especially Mrs Legge and the younger children at lunchtimes. Having children such as these at the
‘top’ of the school was inspirational to younger pupils and of great help to the staff, for which we are truly grateful.
Thanks again to all who helped to make this year such a happy and successful one, diolch!
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